Prediction of normal tissue damage induced by cancer chemotherapy.
Cancer chemotherapeutic agents have a low therapeutic index and require a precise and safe prescription. Hematological toxicity is the most common dose limiting side effect of cancer drugs. Therefore, Hemopoietic Stem Cells (HSC) are the most relevant targets for dose determination. Studies of total body irradiation with or without autologous bone marrow transplantation showed that HSC concentrations differ between mouse, rat, rhesus monkey, dog and man. A highly significant correlation was found between bone marrow rescue dose and kg body weight and not between bone marrow rescue dose and BSA. Kg body weight appears to offer a better prescription unit for cancer chemotherapy than BSA, because it correlates better with dose limiting, normal tissue, target cells. This prediction is borne out by the results of chemotherapy in neonates. BSA has also been used as dose unit for drugs with non hematological side effects (e.g., cardiotoxicity of anthracyclines or neurotoxicity of methotrexate). The target for such drug side effects need to be determined before the proper dose unit can be selected. A review of available data shows that for at least some non hematological side effects BSA does not offer the proper prescription unit. The historical justifications for BSA as dose unit are re-examined (simplicity, correlation with blood volume, correlation with area under the curve) and considered invalid. The ultimate long term improvements from better prescription methods for cancer chemotherapeutic agents are less normal tissue side effects and better tumor control. The indiscriminate use of BSA as a universal dose unit for cancer chemotherapy would prevent such improvements and is discouraged. Instead, drug doses are to be expressed in units that correlate with dose limiting normal tissue cells.